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ADVANCE & CURRENT REFUNDINGS
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Advance Refundings

� Tax Exempt advance refundings no longer allowed under new Federal Tax Law

� Old law allowed one advance refunding per issue (could be done anytime prior to call date)

� Minnesota Statute required 3% Net Present Value savings

Current Refundings

� May not close sooner than 90 days prior to call date

� May close anytime after original call date

� No statutory savings threshold needs to be achieved



POTENTIAL REFUNDING
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Taxable Full Term Certificates of Participation (Build America Bonds)
Series 2009A

� Current Refunding � Callable February 1, 2019

� $45,590,000 Callable Debt Outstanding

� $4,277,620 Estimated Federal Subsidy for remainder of Bonds

� Refund with Tax-Exempt COPs � Lose Federal Subsidy

� Gross Savings of $596,915
� Savings are realized in the Debt Service Fund
� Taxes Payable 2019 - 2027

� Present Value Savings of $513,302    1.105%



ESTIMATED SAVINGS
SERIES 2009A
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Current Refunding

Taxable Full Term Certificates of Participation (Build America Bonds)

Series 2009A

Estimated Savings based on rates as of 4/30/2018

Outstanding
Taxable Full Term COPs

(Build America Bonds)

Series 2009A

Refunding
Estimated New D/S

Estimated 
Gross Savings

Fiscal 
Year 

Principal & Interest Subsidy
Principal & Interest 

(Net of Subsidy)
Principal & Interest

2020 $6,399,658 -$776,244 $5,623,413 $5,555,917 $67,496
2021 $6,439,738 -$715,923 $5,723,814 $5,656,718 $67,097
2022 $6,478,100 -$650,149 $5,827,951 $5,762,474 $65,477
2023 $6,502,123 -$574,804 $5,927,318 $5,861,430 $65,889
2024 $6,533,013 -$495,176 $6,037,837 $5,971,878 $65,959
2025 $6,559,740 -$410,927 $6,148,813 $6,083,904 $64,909
2026 $6,578,840 -$319,298 $6,259,542 $6,192,485 $67,057
2027 $6,596,440 -$220,655 $6,375,785 $6,310,613 $65,173
2028 $6,615,840 -$114,444 $6,501,396 $6,433,538 $67,859

Total $58,703,490 -$4,277,620 $54,425,870 $53,828,954 $596,915



SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
SERIES 2009A
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Current Refunding

Taxable Full Term Certificates of Participation (Build America Bonds)

Series 2009A

Estimated Savings based on rates as of 4/30/2018

Rate Change Gross Savings Estimated Change
NPV Benefit/

PV Refunded D/S

+0.30% ($209,317) ($806,232) (0.381%)

+0.15% $194,748 ($402,167) 0.364%

0.00% $596,915 $0.00 1.105%

0.15% $996,985 $400,070 1.843%

0.30% $1,395,995 $799,080 2.579%



POTENTIAL REFUNDING
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Full Term Certificates of Participation 
Series 2010C

� Current Refunding � Callable February 1, 2019

� $2,935,000 Callable Debt Outstanding

� Gross Savings of $34,435
� Savings are realized in the Debt Service Fund
� Taxes Payable 2019 -2027

� Present Value Savings of $31,180    1.036%



ESTIMATED SAVINGS
2010C
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Current Refunding

Full Term Certificates of Participation, Series 2010C

Estimated Savings based on rates as of 4/30/2018

Outstanding
Full Term Certificates of Participation 

Series 2010C

Refunding
Estimated New D/S

Estimated 
Gross Savings

Fiscal 
Year 

Principal & Interest Principal & Interest

2020 $388,750 $384,708 $4,042
2021 $390,200 $384,989 $5,212
2022 $391,350 $387,425 $3,926
2023 $392,200 $389,172 $3,029
2024 $391,963 $390,137 $1,826
2025 $391,400 $385,388 $6,012
2026 $388,000 $385,120 $2,880
2027 $389,200 $384,095 $5,105
2028 $384,800 $382,395 $2,405

Total $3,507,863 $3,473,427 $34,435



SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
SERIES 2010C
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Current Refunding

Full Term Certificates of Participation, Series 2010C

Estimated Savings based on rates as of 4/30/2018

Rate Change Gross Savings Estimated Change
NPV Benefit/

PV Refunded D/S

+0.30% ($15,476) ($49,911) (0.420%)

+0.15% $8,979 ($25,456) 0.308%

0.00% $34,435 $0 1.036%

0.15% $59,987 $25,552 1.762%

0.30% $84,922 $50,487 2.483%



MARKET TRENDS
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MARKET TRENDS
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TIMING
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Suggested Timing for Refunding Bonds

� September 10th – Business Committee Meeting – set savings parameter

� September 18th – School Board Adopts Authorizing Resolution to Issue Refunding Bonds

� October 2nd – Rating Call

� October 15th – Price Bonds

� October 16th – School Board takes action on Ratifying Resolution

� November 15th – Closing

� February 1, 2019 – Payoff of 2009A and 2010C Issues
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Disclaimer:
The information contained herein is solely intended to suggest/discuss potentially applicable financing applications and is not intended to be a specific buy/sell
recommendation, nor is it an official confirmation of terms. Any terms discussed herein are preliminary until confirmed in a definitive written agreement.

The analysis or information presented herein is based upon hypothetical projections and/or past performance that have certain limitations. No representation is made that it is
accurate or complete or that any results indicated will be achieved. In no way is past performance indicative of future results. Changes to any prices, levels, or assumptions
contained herein may have a material impact on results. Any estimates or assumptions contained herein represent our best judgment as of the date indicated and are subject to
change without notice. Examples are merely representative and are not meant to be all-inclusive.
The information set forth herein was gathered from sources which we believe, but do not guarantee, to be accurate. Neither the information, nor any options expressed,
constitute a solicitation by us for purposes of sale or purchase of any securities or commodities. Investment/financing decisions by market participants should not be based on
this information.

You should consider certain economic risks (and other legal, tax, and accounting consequences) prior to entering into any type of transaction with PMA Securities, Inc. or PMA
Financial Network, Inc. It is imperative that any prospective client perform its own research and due diligence, independent of us or our affiliates, to determine suitability of the
proposed transaction with respect to the aforementioned potential economic risks and legal, tax, and accounting consequences. Our analyses are not and do not purport to be
appraisals of the assets, or business of the District or any other entity. PMA makes no representations as to the actual value which may be received in connection with a
transaction nor the legal, tax, or accounting effects of consummating a transaction. PMA cannot be relied upon to provide legal, tax, or accounting advice. You should seek out
independent and qualified legal, tax, and accounting advice from outside sources. This information has been prepared for informational and educational purposes and does not
constitute a solicitation to purchase or sell securities, which may be done only after client suitability is reviewed and determined.

Forecast5 Analytics, Inc., is an affiliate of PMA, a data analytics company which offers software and other products and related consulting services to local units of government.
These products include 5Sight, 5Maps, 5Share, 5Lab and 5Cast (long range financial planning). Unless otherwise stated, separate fees are charged for each of these products
and services. Moreover, certain employees of the PMA Companies are also officers or employees of Forecast5 and earn compensation and stock grants from this entity.

Securities, public finance and institutional brokerage services are offered through PMA Securities, Inc. PMA Securities, Inc. is a broker-dealer and municipal advisor registered
with the SEC and MSRB, and is a member of FINRA and SIPC. Prudent Man Advisors, Inc., an SEC registered investment adviser, provides investment advisory services to
local government investment pools. All other products and services are provided by PMA Financial Network, Inc. PMA Financial Network, Inc., PMA Securities, Inc. and Prudent
Man Advisors (collectively “PMA") are under common ownership. Securities and public finance services offered through PMA Securities, Inc. are available in CA, CO, FL, GA,
IL, IN, IA, KS, MI, MN, MO, NE, OH, OK, PA, SD, TX and WI. This document is not an offer of services available in any state other than those listed above, has been prepared
for informational and educational purposes only and does not constitute a solicitation to purchase or sell securities, which may be done only after client suitability is reviewed
and determined. All investments mentioned herein may have varying levels of risk, and may not be suitable for every investor. For more information, please visit us at
www.pmanetwork.com. For institutional use only.
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